My Brilliant Brain Actions
How to fill in your chart
Here are the ten columns in your chart:

They correspond to the ten ‘Ways’ in my book, Ten Ways to Build a Brilliant Brain.
Let’s look at the Ten Ways from the book in more detail. On the left, you’ll find a description
and explanation and on the right you’ll find ideas of how you might fill in the corresponding
box in the chart
1. Grow Brain Connections – we grow brain
connections all the time and this chapter is
about growing the ones you want by
spending time on things you want to improve
at. It’s about determination and how you
spend time and energy.

Under ‘Worked hard’, what did you practise?
Think about sport, music, hobbies,
schoolwork. Did you revise for a test, try hard
in class or with homework, keep going when
you found it difficult. Did you make any good
choices about when to work and how long to
work for?
2. Fuel Your Brain – your brain can’t work
Under ‘Ate well’, note your good choices. Did
well without food. The main points are: don’t you eat 5 portions of veg/fruit? Did you also
be hungry; eat a wide variety, with lots of
eat: pulses (lentils, chickpeas, beans), fish,
vegetables and not too many sugary foods
eggs, chicken or soya, yogurt, wholegrain
and drinks.
bread? Did you drink enough water?
3. Be Active – movement is good for body
and brain. You don’t have to sweat or do
‘sport’: it can be any movement you like.

Think about anything you did: walking, PE,
games that didn’t involve sitting, helping with
shopping or chores, dancing in your room.

4. Sleep Well – this is mostly about what you
do and don’t do in the 1-2 hours before you
turn your light off –‘ sleep positives and
negatives’, I call them. My website has these.

Under ‘relaxed before bed’, put what you did
to help your sleep: switched phone/internet
devices off an hour before bed? Had a good
winding-down routine? Dealt with anxiety as I
advise? Breathing exercises?

5. Make friends – having some friends and
people you can turn to is important for your
brain but we often need to work at our
relationships. They don’t just happen.

Under ‘Was social’, What did you do with or
for someone else? Did you have relaxed chattime? Did you send a message that showed
appreciation or care? Did you join in
something social, even if you maybe didn’t
want to?

6. Bounce Back – this is about resilience:
picking yourself up after a setback, upset,
embarrassment or perceived failure.

For the ‘Got over a problem’ column: maybe
you brushed off a negative comment or
worry; maybe you didn’t do too well in a test
but you moved on and vowed to do better;
maybe you were brave or confident.

7. Be Curious – your brain has so much
capacity but what will you fill it with? This
chapter is about feeding your natural
curiosity to fill your brain with usefulness.

What did you learn, question, investigate,
wonder, work out, remember, look up? Who
did you talk to? What did you read?

8. Be Creative – you don’t have to be a
professional artist or writer to create things
with art or words. We were born creative but
sometimes we don’t let that grow.

What did you make or design today? Did you
try to solve a problem in your mind? Did you
imagine a picture, dress design, building? Did
you doodle, draw, write, sing? Did you make
time to mind-wander? Every doodle counts!

9. Love books – reading (or listening to)
books is a brilliant way to build your brain
with knowledge, ideas, empathy. And it
reduces stress, too.

Did you give yourself 20 minutes or more for
reading for pleasure? Maybe before sleep?
Audiobooks and ebooks are good, too!

10. Take breaks – your busy brain will work
best when you let it rest between work
sessions.

What deliberate relaxation actions did you do
today? At least three different things.

Now you know how to fill in the My Brilliant
Brain Actions chart. All you have to do next
is just DO it!
Don’t worry if you don’t fill in every space
every day: you’re human, not superhuman!
All you can do is your best and some weeks
all this will feel easier than others. I believe
that the more you think about all these Ten
Ways, the more you’ll find you are making
good choices. You are building a truly
brilliant brain.
Here’s a card to help you remember the Ten
Ways to Build a Brilliant Brain.
Good luck and do visit my website:
www.nicolamorgan.com

